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Former
botany
chair
dies at 85
BY KEVIN IUNJ:M.Y
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1be Chartes1on Community pool remains empty wJaUe coutraction coatinuu. Once rennations are complete, adJIUnioa prices wiJI remain a1 previoas price
levels: replar $3.50, children under 6 and senior citim111 $2.

STILL o PooL
• Hot weather and general setbacks push reopening back several weeks
BY ADAM TESTA
OTYEDfiOR

Charleston residents will have co wait a few
more weeks before they can enjoy the reopening
of the Rotary Community Aquatic Center.
Formerly Jmown as the Community Pool, the
facility was originally scheduled to be operating
by July 4, but adv~ weather during May and
June and the amount of renovations and
improvements afft.tted the opening date.
"I think jusr rhe scope of all the work that

needed to be finished was more sizable than we
thoughr ar first." said Brian Jones, director of
parks and recreation. "We're probably still going
to be pushing to get open by the end of the
month."
According to Jones, contractors have been
working as many hours as they can to finish the
facility in a timdy manner.
When the Aquatic Center does open, it will
have many fearures for patrons to enjoy.
"The biggest thing people are going to notice is
a z.ero-depth pool." said Jones.
The zero-depth pool will also fearure water
rools such as sprayers and buckets that dwnp
warec fur small children to enjoy.
In addition co the zcro-<icprh pool, there are

also several other key features rhal Jones feels
patrons will enjoy.
The facility will now fearure two vending location; whereas ouly one was olfemi in the past,
and a new set of restrooms have been installed on
the deck area.
"I think people are going to like the new
mechanical building with another set of restrooms," )one said.
Additionally, nine umbrdlas will also be
installed around the pool's perimeter, whereas the
old f.a.cility only had three umbrellas.
UV/e've incorporated six new wnbrdlas so peo..
pie will have the opporrunity to get in shade if
m POOL rAG~9

Local gardeners, plants
feeling extreme temps
8\ TEARRIA RUFHN
!>11\Ff RFPOR IFR

With forecastS predic.t..ing a summer heat
wave acros:; the country and rising temperacures, the swnmcr's extreme heac makes it difficult for area gardeners and Steve Malehom,
manager ofEastern's Thur greenhouse, ro keep
up.
Temperatures in almost every state coast to
coast were expected to reach highs in the 90s
according to the Associated Press. Frequent
irrigation becomes vital for a plant's survival
during the SUllUllet rime.
"Watering in tbe summer is essential to
keep the plants from dying,n Malehom said.
Makhom emphasized the importance of a

gardener caking time tu study the behavior of
a plaru accorcling to· the clima1c. There arc
over 3,000 species in the Thut greenhouse
alone. A garden ofsuch vasrness requires landscapers to spend three hours or more maintaining it.
"It isn't a case of watering the planes everyday, but to learn what: the plants need," said
Malehom. "Each plant has irs own pe.rsonaHty."

Because of extreme climate changes,
Malehom discourages gardeners from rulrivating new plants dwing the summer.
"Plants are best put in the spring when it is
SEE

PROFESSOR
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Former botany department chair
William Wallace Scou, of
Charleston, died June 24 ar Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health Cenrer. He
was 85 years old.
Although his many achit:vernents
will not be easily forgotten, Scott
will probably bes[ be remembered
for his ~y-going personality.
"He was a very warm, compassionate individual," said swviving
wife Jeanene of Charleston. "He was
truly devoted to srudent research.
He was always there to hdp ~rudents
and graduate srudents, which were
many."'
Scott certainly was devoted to his
~rudencs. Before taking a posicion at
Eastern, he was a visiting professor
at the UniveiSity of WISCOnsin in
Madison, worked as faculty a£
Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, James
Madison
University
in
Harrisonburg and the National
Science Foundation in Washington
D.C. When he became chair of the
botany department at Eastern in
1968, he did not want to leave the
position.
"He came out here as head of the
biology department, and then got a
different job in Old Main, but he
went back to the biology department because he missed being
around the srudents," said son
Robert Scott, of Charleston.
He was also a reacher outside of
the classroom as wdl. Robert
remembers tha[ even though he was
the last one to go to college, his dad
did not harp on him for it1 accepted
whar he did, and was a listener.
When Robert's daughter, Emdle,
was having trouble biting her lingernails, Scott had the perfect cure.
"'Emelle would always chew her
fingernails, and we'd cry to get her to
stop," Robert said. "So dad took her
up to the university, scraped the dirt
from w1der the fingernails and pur
it under the microscope and let her
look at it. So he was always trying to
teach something, instead of just
shoving it down your throar."
When World War ll came calling.
Scott served in the Navy Medical
Corp in the Pacific, and later was
involved in the United States
Marine Corp$ in Korea during the
KOrean War.
"His willingness [to go and fight],
I think it made me very patriotic."
SEE PROFESSOR PAGE 9
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The chtttleadlnc squad from Jer..,wille Community High School play clapping games while they walt for chttrleading camp counsalon to tabulate
evaluations and awarclt for the oampen oa Moaday evening Ill the Student Reo Center.

ITON
• Eastern plays host
to high school cheerleading camp

girls look forward to the most is the
srunts.
'The most dangerous stunt we teach

BY KII.TFY MITCHEll
0\MPUS fDITOR

High school girls from around the
state come to Eastern this week for the
Eastern Illinois NCA ll cheecleading
camp.
From July 17-20, high school junior
and senior varsity cheerleaders from six
schools in 11linoL\ gather to 1mprovl.'
leadership skills as well as new material,
cheers, chants and, of course, stunts.
Hollian Mumgomery. a NCA camp
staff member, has been working the
camp the longest, a total of four years.
She says the camp is a good way for the
girls to "improve on what they want to
improve on."

Ryan Brooks, camp manager and athletic trainer, says the 66 girls who anend
spend most of the day praaicing and
exercising. It is only a four-day camp so
they need to get as much accomplished
as possible. On the last day the girls have
a performance for their parents on what
they have learned so &r.
Montgomery said the one thing the
Tile Deify Eastem News 1$ produced by the
students of Eastern Illinois University.
It is published dally Monday through Friday.
In Charleston, 111.. during fall end spring
14l1Tl8Sters and 1w1<:e weekly during the
summer term 8XC$J!l during school vacetlons
or examinations. Subscription price: $50 per
semester, $30 for summer, $95 all year.
The DEN Is a member of The Auoclated
Pr.-. which is entitled to exduaive use of

here is the pizza man,., said
Montgomery. ult is where you do a flat
back, half tum so the girl on top lands in
the opposite direction laying back on the
hands holding her up. It is like a toss and
flip. It's the most dangerous b«ause it is
the least stable."
Many of the girls who came to the
camp have different reason:~ for coming.
Chelsea Hess, 17. of Neoga. said the
reason she wanted to come to camp was
bccause it was "a good time to improve
as a ream, nor just as an mdividual.''
Whereas Chelsea Evans, 17, ofNt:oga,
came to camp "to ltam different things
and learn how to improve" on her cheerleading skills.
Some of the girls say tht'Y became
cheerleaders to StaY physically 6r or meet
new people at the high school games.
However, Melissa Lynn, of Effingham.
became a cheerleader for a different reason.
"I became a cheerleader because
whenever I was younger I use to warch
the older cheerleaders in high school,"
JAY Gll.UIEC/Il-tf I.WLY EASTERN NlVoJS
said Lynn. "They are an inspiration to
me and I always thought I want~ to be 1H lnaooa..........., squd tn. Cerro lonlo liP Wool praofloe fM........r .,.ttiq drlk
one."
oll11r1M£scca.p at tile Shllleld leo 1e11tw •....., ftl kc.
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High schoo band harmonizes at Eastern
TEARRIA RUFFIN
STAll ll£PORTlK

Students are reminded of regulae campus life as their ears are
entertained by the procession of the Herscher High School band.
From July 9-14, Herscher High School hosted a band camp for
irs srudcnrs on Eastern's campus.
"We have been coming down here for the last 14 years in order to
gee srudenrs away from the day to day stuff like doctor's appointmenrs and jobs," Slid Roy Vanmeter, the band dirc:aor. "By getting
them away from home, we can get them ro conccncrare a little
more."
According to Vanmeter, b:md members are pt·eparing fur upcoming shows in rhc fall that will include pieces such as '1\mcrica the
Beautiful"' and "Blue Shad~" by Frank lichclli.
At times, srudenrs saaificc summer recreational fun for long,
exhausting hours on the fidd practicing a pict:c to perfection.
''The m~e J uy to tt.-ach my srudents b thJt hard work pays
off." said Vanmeter.
Not only are his srudents learning the meaning of hard work, tht."}'
are also building social skills that will prepare them for lik outside
of a high school band.
"I believe band camp benefits you by building a certain an1oum
of character and learning how to deal with certain rypes of people,''
said John Kambie, a junior at Herscher High School.
Learning to socialize with other bandmates is a very significant
lesson thar Vanmeter wants (O instill in his students.
1Je bell~ that the band will sound better if all are on one
accord.
'lhe band is only going to do wd.l as long as we get along with
each other and you can tell in performances," said Vanmeter.
Herscher band mates had an opportunity to release some steam.
Some of the evcnrs planned for the students will include a t.alcm
show, swimming and bowling.
To Vanmerec, the greatest lesson he wants his students to learn is
that music is nor only a fundamental avenue for othcr areas of education, but it can also break barriers of language.
£RIC HtLTNER!ll-iE l:WLY EASTERN N~"WS

Ri&llt: Three members of the Herscher Hip School marcbing band
practice iD the field south of the Tarltle Arts Center.
Below: Afme of the Bencher Hi&b School marching band practice
work out Monday morning.

Camp he~ps
children
unlikely
to
go
to
college
,
Bv MEAGAN M ORGAN
STAFF REPORTER

In a time where a college degree is the key
ro success and a high school diploma narrowly pays the bills, youths have hope.
Children nor typically destined for college
have hope. The Upward Bound program and
camps provide that hope.
Eastern hosted an Upward Bound camp for
the University of Tilinois on Friday and

Saturday, with nearly 60 in attendance.
This rwo-<l.ay camp allows the students to
experience a day on a college campus, said
Matt Boyer, conference coordinator.
The high school srudents and chaperones,
the majority &om the Champaign-Urbana
area, received a full tour of the campus, visited
the Trio and Gateway offices and experienced
campus dining.
A little recreation was also planned for the
group, including an ice aeam social and an

academic bowl, so srudents could engage in
educational and friendly competition.
Upward Bound is a program that prepares
participants for college by providing academic
supPQrr, personal and career counseling. and
culruraJ enrichment.
"Ibe program aids students who are low
income, first generation military veterans; srudents who come from low-income f.unilies; or
students who come from f.unilies where neither parent has a bachelor's degree.

Each student within the Upward Bound
program receives a grant from William Hoff,
junior assistant to director and assistant director of Upward Bound at U ofl.
The grant covers all of their expenses, said
Boyer.
Eastern has hosted the Upward Bound program for 12 years.
The program allows students ro travel ro
other schools ro receive fusthand experience of
the colleges. giving them many options.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY NORA MABERRY

World needs to do
more than talk to
solve conflicts
For the past six days. Israel and the militant group
Hezbollah have been engaged i.n cross-border fighti.ng.
President Bush says he is sending Secrecuy of State
Condoleezz:a Rke ro the Middle East .in onier to help calm

Arr-.enca~

the situation.
While this is a step in the right direction, the conflia in
this region of the Middle East will not be solved by a simple visit from Rice.
The United Stares and the United Nations need to do
more i.n order to calm the conflia between Hezbollah and

Israel.
25,000 Americans are estimated to be i.n Lebanon and
the State Dcpanmenc has told U.S. citizens to "ready
themsclves immediately and await further instructions."
These further instructions better come soon because
Israeli Prime Minister Ellud Olmcrt said Monday that
Israel will continue fighting i.n Lebanon until the release of
two Israeli soldiers abducted last week by Hezbollah militants.
Olmert said that he wanted complete peace and quiet
and Hezbollah leaving the boarder area.
A call for peace and quiet is ironic coming from a country that fights and bombs the Palestinians regularly.
The current fighting began last week after Hezbollah kidnapped two Israeli soldiers in a cross-border raid.
Israel responded with an ofknsive aimed at Hezbollah
and .in response to that, Hezbollah began firing rocketS into
northern Israel.
In six days of fighting, 165 people have been killed and
415 wounded in Lebanon. 24 Israelis have died in the conflict and more than 300 have been wounded.
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan and British Prime
Minister Tony Blair called for an inrernacional srabilizarion
force robe sent to the Israeli~Lebanese borclc:r to help end
the fighting. Pre:;ident Bush has said rhat Israel ha~ the
righr to defend usel£ AJI countries do, but at what cost?
When will enough blood be spilled?
Yet again, as wirh other confiiccs, the world community
needs to do more than just talk.
Hezbollah's actions are inexcusable. lr was au unprovoked attack and kidnapping. but Israel's response is just as
inexcusable.
As of Monday; the death roll in the conflia is 209 i.n
Lebanon, 24 in Israel.
That's eight rimes more death in Lebanon than in Israel.
The international community needs to stop twning a blind
eye to Israel$ part in the conflia and the conflict with the
Palestinians.
Tony Blair said, "The only way we are going to get acessation of hostilities is the deployment of an international
force to stbp the bombardment of Israel and get lsrnel ro
stop its attaCks on Hezbollah."
This international force needs to be deployed now, before
any more blood is shed.

The tditoriJJlzs I& ma1onty opmwn o} Jht Daily &urn
News ditorial board.

Pr\~\~\£S
COMMENTARY

What you don't know can kill you
''What you don't know can kill you.''

I fow1d this statement in a magazine
that arrived in my parents mail d1e other

CIARRA KENT
GUEST COLUMNIST

day.
I foWld a lot of things in this magazine
char are killing me, and T did not even

know it.
1 am here tOday to save all of your lives.
Lisren closely so you will nor miss these
survival tips.
First thing first, do not believe anything the government is telling you.
Did you know the governmen t is conspiring to lcl drug companies kill people?
And, ro rop it all off. they are crying co
hide it from t.-veryom:.
Oh. and did you know that people lih~
doctors, nurses and phannacists are all in
on the same conspir:acy?
They are all trying ro kiU you too.

L1 fact. that oath they take to prolt:~"t
you from harm i!\ reilly a big joke rhcy all
get a kick out of.
Okay; okay, all kidding aside, there is
an important is.suc we need w talk about.
It's about your health and where you get
your ht:aith information.
When ir comes to health, people are

''The heaHh industry is full
of good, educated individuals, but unfortunately, we
....
must baffle those who are
just trying to make a buck
on the next pill."

infonnarion, but sadly to say; there are a
lot more scary places lurking between
those good URLs. Magazines and other
forms of media can be just as guilty is
offering health informacion that is not
looking out for your hcsr interest.

Of course, the obvious question is
where should you get your health information?

VJSit your doctor or call his or her

office to lalk co a nurse.
That's a great place m starr.
·fry peer reviewed JOurnals and read
everything with a critical eye.

The heah:h indusuy is full of good,
getting their information in a lot of very
scary places.
To me, the scariest place of all is the

cducarcd individuals. but Wlfonunat:ely,
we must barrie those who are jusr trying
to make a buck on the next pill or
method that will cure obesity, warts or

Internet.
It i.s convenient, fast and m~t every-

enhanc.e your sex drive.

one has access to it.

place fnr health informacion.
But at least they can order a simple lcir
that will test their urint• for parasiu!:i for
only $39.95!

Now, do not get me wrong; thc!Cc is a
lot of good informacion out rhere from
agencies like the American Cancer
Society, the National Institutes ofHeahh,
the American Dietetic Association and
many other sites that offer sound health

My parent's mailbox is anodlet scary

Got Commmrs?
Let us /mow nt DENeit@gmaiLcmn

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at Th~ Daily Eastern NroJS

wants m know what students dunk about
current events, campus issues, oollege liv-

ing and anything else.
Editorial cartoons run every day, while
guest columns run once a week on

Wednesday.
Anyone is welcome to write or draw a
cartoon, but it is at i:he editor's discretion
when to run the column or the
cartoon.

Columnists Needed

Cartoonists wanted

Have an opinion? We want ro hear id

The DEN is interested in recruiting car-

The Daily ~ Nnus is looking for stu~
dents interested in voicing opinions on
campus, state, national arul international
issues through oolumns. The DEN reserves
Wednesday guest column spot for students, faculty and members of the community. Guest columns should be a minj..
mum of550 words.

toonists that display artistic ability, particularly caricarures and tastclU1 humor as
well as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and currenr events
is necessary for cartooniStS to be effective.
Columns, cartoons and letters can be
submitted at room 1811 of Buzzard
Hall.
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Justices stand on their own
THE STAR·lfOGlR, N£WARK, N.J

u.s.

uprcmc Court released its final batch of decisions la.~r w«k, with rulings on campaign finance,
Guantanamo Bay detainees and 'Iexas congres:.ional redistriaing. it was tempting to draw broad conclusions.
Despite the impulse to make dc:clarations about the newly
configured court, which includes two appointees of President
Bush, John Robens and Samud Aliro, a fair reading of the
recent rulings suggests it is difficult at thls point to offer a
definitive assessment of where the coun is headed.
Those who thought Ali to and Roberts would walk in lockstep with Clarence Thomas and Antonio Scalia, appointeeS of
the first President Bush, may be surprised.
They haven't.
In the Vermont cunpaign financing case, for c:xample,
Thomas and Scalia wanted to undo 30 years ofsettled law, lifting virtually all restraints on cunpajgn contributions and
spending.
0
As me

iscussing
odand
government,
•
good faith
ProaiA jOutNAl St~R

At last, a Dcmoaaac leader ofsome SGUUtewho isn't
. to ay out loud that be goft to chwtb. who neindiculcs nor paodt.n to pcopJe of faith, whO
~that .aigiona~ inli&aodm~

Jf aD)'ODe wonden why lllioois Sen. Bud
Obama is a brath of &ab au: on the a1t10111l poli~

Alito and Robens refused to play. Yielding to preccdenr,
they were part of the majority that let stand a 1976 decision
that prevents .states from imposing limitS on campaign spending.
At the same time, however, they hdd that limi~ on contributions, such as the one adopted in Vermont, were constitutionally permi.~~ible.
Tite redistricting case was a mixed bag. too.
In that case, the high court upheld Republican Tom DeLay's
redrawing of the Texas congressional districts but also ruled
that the 1exas Lc:gislature had violated the Voting Rights Act
by drawing congressional lines that hun Hispanics.
The justices ordered the state to redraw one disaict.
In the Guantanamo case, the court roundly rebuked Bush
with a ruling that halted special military trials for detainees
later this year.
The court said the process the administration wanted to use
violated the Geneva COnvention and U.S. law.
Two court traits, however, have emerged

~-··-

A sampling of opinions
from around the nation _ _ __

Despite Roberts' desire to build more consensus among the
justices, many decisions this tenn were as splintered as ever.
The redistriaing case produced six separate opinions.
Unanimity, while not always desirable, is beneficial because
it makes the law clearer to the public as well as to lawyers and
judges.
Perhaps the most important revelation to come &om this
cenn is a fum indication that the court will show more
restraint.
So-called legislating from the bench may become a thing of
the past.
nw change will put greater pressure on Congress to aa
clearly on ~ues of national concern.

Daley's choices, Sorich's guilt
THE CHICAGO TRtBUN£

Even before thi~ criminal chapter in
Chicago's history, only me newly arrived
or the terminally naive thought merir
determined who got city jobs here.
Local lore and ample evidence _ all
those politically connected nephews on the
city payroll, suggested the fix often Wll5 in.
You learn something about how a city hires
i~S workforce when one of its best political
tomes is titled, "We Don't Want Nobody
Nobody Sent."
But the federal trial that led to
Thursday's convictions of Mayor Richard
M. Daley's former patronage chief, Robert
Sorich, and three other former City Hall
officials has opened this city's eyes to
patronage more abusive, more ambitious,

Policies should
protect kids
with special
needs
DAn.Y lfUGIIAPH, lONDON

Of all the people we should ensure are
properly aeated, those with ~ needs
must come first. adults with mental disabilities endure the mast shocking treat·
ment in the NHS. And today. it appears
that children with special educational
needs also suffer at the hands of the systern.
Since the 1970s, the catch-phrase of
educarionalists bas been "inclusion" the

than what many Chicagoans had figured.
This wasn't just favoritism, it was &aud. It
was a cunning, intricately documented
scheme by which city government insiders
rigged rest results and faked interviews so
they could give jobs and promotions to a
chosen few. It was a clever way for Daley's
loyalists ro bribe armies of foot soldien; to
do their political work in the streets.
It was also ill~.
And it created a debacle that didn't have
tO be.
Had Daley made different cltoice; early
in his mayoralty. he'd have pared himself
the ugly parlor game that now conswnes
Chicago: Who's next to be indiaed? What
racketeering statutes might the prosecutors
now invoke? How high will this scandal
reach? Because by no one's imagination is
Thursday's conviction of Sorich, Tlmothy

McCanhy, Patrick Slattery and John
SuJlivan the end of the Justice
Dt:partmem's crash remodding project at
City Hall.
Daley didn'r spend political capital to
halt me illicit patronage hiring that for
many decaJcs h~ bonded me futures of
Chicago pols and their pals. He didn't
reform a city contracting system that
cheated businesses whose lower bids or
genuine minority status couldn't compete
with the insiders' clout.
Not until his admmisttacion was cornered by federal investigators did he overhaul city government's personnel and
inspector general's offices.
So the questions hang in mid-air:
Who's next to beindicte&~t racketeering statutes might the prosecutors now
invoke? How high will this scandal reach?

principle that .all children, of whatever for most. New Labor talks a lot about
capacity, should be educated together. choice: it should practice what it preachNew Labor enthusiastically endorsed thls es. It is absurd for central govemmem to
onhodoxy: the 1997 Green Paper called decide that one size of education firs all
for more children with special education- pupils. Each child's individual needs are
al needs to be in main.stream schools, a different. Paren~S should have f.u- greater
principle furthered by the 2001 Special choice; they know their children best. If
Needs and Disability Aa.. The result has they could choose where to send their
been that 90 special needs schools have children to school and resources followed
closed. since 1997.
the child. with more money allocated to
This is not an altogether popular devel- those pupils with greater need, the right
opment, as ministers with special needs choices could be made on a child-by-dilld
schools in their constituencies have basis. And schools could fund extra
found. And so, as the House of requirements, in mainstream or specialist
Commons education select committee institutions.
reports. the Government has quietly
We have a moral duty to do our best for
steered policy away from inclusion. The those least able to look our for themselves.
dftct bas been confusion and gn=tt cfis.. Confused policies burt the most vulneratteSS for many thousands of parents and
ble in our society. Decennalising educachildren.
tion by making money follow pupils
The dash of ideology and political would put an end to a muddle that is
pragmatism bas hit those we need to care damaging thousands of lives.

LETTERS 10 THE EDI10R: ~Daily Easurn Nnus accepts letters to the editor addressing local, state, national and intern.arional issues. They should be less than 250 WOlds and include the authors' name, telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration and scalf should indicate their position and department. Letters whose
authors cannot be verified will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for length. Letters can be sent to Tlx Daily Easurn
Nnus at 1811 Bgzz;ard Hall, Charleston 1L 61920; &xed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to DENek:@pnaU.com
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Somalia boycott
peace talks with
Islamic militia
MOGADISHU, Somalia- Somalia's nearly powerless government said Friday it would boycott peace
talks with an Islamic militia that has seQ.ed connul of
mOSt of the counny's south, noting the group wanted
to topple the leadership and had massacred civil.iaru.
The boycott was the latest setback in a swifdy cleterior.ui.ng relationship between the internationally recognized govemment and the radical militia, which the
United Stares accuses of harboring al-Qaida and wanting to impose a Taliban-style theocracy.
'The Islamic group has extreme views which cannot
go with the world's civilized and democraric system.n
government minister Ismail Mohamud Hwreh told
The Associated Press on the eve of Saturday's talks in
Khar:town. Sudan, under the auspices of the Arab
.lellgue.
Abdallah Mubarak. the Arab League's special envOy
to Somalia, said peace talks would take place at a dare
co be clet'eanined, buc that Sudan's president would
talk with the Islamic leaders Sanuday.
The Supreme lsJamic O:>urcs Council sent negotiators ro Khanoum despite the boycott by the government, which was fonnod with the help of the United
Nations but wields no ~ power outside its base in
Baidoa, 150 mib northwest of Mogadishu.
'1f the cransitional government doo.n't come. then
the international community will see who wants peace
in Somalia and who doesn't," said Sheik Sharif Sheik
Ahmed, a top Islamic official.
The Islamic militia wrested Mogadishu from a secular alliance of warlords last month, bringing weeks of
relative calm ro a capital that has seen Utde more than
chaos since the lasr effix:rivc cx:nttal government was
overthrown in 1991.

Bombay police lower death toll
BOMBAY, India-Authorities lowered the dtatb coU
from che synchrotlizai bomb~ of Bombay's commu~
rrai.n network. sayi~ Sunday that 182 had been ki.lkxl.
Officials previously said thar at least 200 died and more
than 700 were injured in 1uesday's blasts.
The new coli was released by Sanjay Joshi of
Maharashcra srare's disastri- response coordination agency,
who also said char 842 people \Vtte injured. Of the
injured, 286 remain hospimliud, he said. Bombay is me
capital ofMaharashrra.
Officials saJd the deam roll had been roo high because
some of the dead ~ counted twice by separate cmagency agencies before being added. to the overall cilly.
The series of audUI1Y coordinated bombs during
evening rush hour oiggeted public anger, and accusations
that the pcrpetrarors were Islamic milicuu:s aided by
Muslim-majority Pakistan, the neighbor and arduival of
predominantly Hindu India.

Iraqi oil ministry official kidnapped
BAGHDAD, Iraq -Gunmen kidnapped a senior
Iraqi Oil Ministry official Sunday.
A.ttadcers stopped Add Kaxt.az, director ofthe North
Oil 0:>., shortly after he left the ministry, beat his bodyguards and whisked him away, ministry spokesman
Asscm Jihad said.
The North Oil Co. runs Iraq's oil fields around me
northern city of lGrlruk. The ocher major 6elds are in
the south and are run by a scpamr mmpany. Both are
government-owned
K.azzaz was in Baghdad to attend a meeting with
ministry officials, Jt.bad said.

Hezbollah leader suggests more
civilian attacks likely to occur
BElRUl: Lebanon-Hezbollah leader
Sheik Hassan Na.,r.tllilh on Sunday made his
first appearmcc :Utcr days of dash~ with

IsraeL
.Nasral!ah said his group had "complete
strength and power" and suggesting it would
continue an:acking civilian area.~.
Hezbollah had "no choice" but to h.it the
northern Israeli city of Haifa with rockets
Sunday afi:er Israel struck civilians in
Lebanon, Nasrallah said.
"When the ZionbiS behave like there are
no rules and no limits to the confrontation,
it is our right to 2!behave in the same way."
NasraiJah said on the militant group's AIManar television station.
Nasrallah said he tap«{ the message at 1
p.m. Sunday.
The message was an apparent attempt to
disp~ Jsradi media rqx>rts that be was
wotmded in Israd's pre-dawn bombing of
his south Beirut headquarters. The message
aired about 7 p.m. The Hezbollah leader
looked tired and his speech was slowe:r than
usual.
It: was his first public appearance since a
news conference Wednesday after Hezhollah
captured two lsradi solclicrs inside the Jewish
stare, sparking the recent conflia. Na.sralb.h
released. an audiotape Friday describing a
Hezbollah attack on an Israeli missile 5lup.
In the video, Na~r.tllah promised "surpri.o;..
es" and urged globcJ Muslim support for his
guerrillas, Who he said are ''longing" to fight
Israeli fo«:eS on the ground.

II llrHii soldier stud Mif to rellllu of a rooklt,.... tro. IMIIIen I.Haoa, 1llliA fell
oa 1 IIIia 1'014 l8t to lirpt Slltaola,...., 13, ~ ~ l.Huese ohilats,
iaollldiac 10 cllildrln, were llm.d ill dozeu of 111'1111 lir .mkea 101'011 tile ooutrr after
llmollah •ilitam 11tad two soldlen a1~ llillell etpt,
aaitL henicld an
Israeli WOUI Wll killed it the aorthent III'Hii ton of llallari,a in roolletl fired from
southent LeU11011 IIJ Heaolla~ (Piem Tenljnaallflaall-.cT)

local,.._

Isradi leaders have nor publicly mentioned th.e possibility ofground invasion and
one did not appear likely Sunday.
Na.~rallah denied I.srJeli accusarions that it
was receiving help from Iran, including
advanced missiles. He told Arabs and
Muslims worldwide that his group was fighting Israel on behalfof them.
"Hezbollah is not fighting a battle for
Hezbollah or even for Lebanon. We are now

fighting a batde for the (ISlamic) nacion.
Where does the nation stand on this battle?"
he said.
Israeli airsuikes earlier Sunday destroyed
Nasrallah's office and residence inside the
~ntral Hezbollah compound in a south
Bcirut subucb.The ruiss.ile attacks knocked
AI-Manar TV off the air for a few minuteS,
and officials said itS main building was badly

damaged.

A 'lost child' of the Sudan to .become U.S. citizen
THE AssoCIATED PRl.SS

BOSTON -At me age of3, Aduei Riak

began traveling across Africa, going &om
country to country looking tor refuge
from the civil war mat had erupted in her
homdand the year before she wa~ born.
19 years after she fled the Sudan, Riak
was sworn in as a U.S. citizen dunng an
Independence Day ceremony in Boston.
"The United States has been so great to
me in many, many ways. lt has given me a
chance of a lifetime that no other country
has given me, nor even my birth country,"
said Riak. now 22 and a student at
Brandeis University.
"It is my home."
Since 1995. more than 22,000 refug~
from Sudan have arrived in the United
Stares. The refiagees must wah a year
before they can apply tor their gt"C(!n card
for legal residency and five years before
they can apply for citizenship.
Immigration officials say Ri.ak is among
the 6rsr wave of the "lost dilldren of the
Sudan" who are becoming U.S. citizens.
Riak first fled the Sudan in 1987, along
with her mother and five siblings, when
the civil w.tr led to a mass exodus. For the
next several years, her family lived in a
refugee camp in Ethiopia, until they were
separated and fooced out during a political
uprising.
Then 8, Riak began walking with a
huge aowd of people, mosdy children.
Most were otphans or didn't know where
their parentS were.
Riak said she didn't know where she was
going, but was just told to keep walking.
In searing heat, across desert and remote
tttr.lin, tbousancb and thousands of people walkecl For three months, they walked
18 to 20 hours a d:ty, Riak said.
"It was a flock of children and a few
adults; You son ofjust joined the stream of
~ple, and the stream became a river, and

W"Jth oniJ a few m~a~er possessioas, Yillaprs from Tany Ia 1ortllern Darfur 111k ufe1y
foDowinc aa attack on June 29 bJ aoldiera from a rival rebel poup. F"'lhtiDc aiiOIC rival
rebel croups is escabtiac in Darfar, thrutenillc a two-ltOIIIh-old puce acretMit and
proloncmc a war that bas already killed soae 200,010 people. (SIIaahut leapliiiiCT}

the river became rivers of people," she said.
They ace whatever they could 6nd,
mostly wild berries. They had water only
when it rained. Other cimcs, they had to
drink urirte ro survive, Riak said.
The group walked to Kenya, where they
finally found some respite in the Kakuma

refugee camp.
Riak stayed in the camp until she was
16, when she was told she was going to the
United Srares as pan of a resettlement pro-

pam.
"I thought, finally, I will go to school. I
will begin my Li.f.e,.. she said.
Lutheran Social Services in Boston
arranged her ttSetdement in the Boston
area. Over the next few yeaiS. she lived
with thn:e foster f.uni.lies in Belmont,
where she attended high school
In 2003, at the age of 19, she went to
live with a family in Needham.
Helen Peters and Garrett Parker had

two grown children of their own, and
decided to take in Riak after spending
Christmas Day with her in 2002.
Peters and Parker got Riak into a precollege program ac Brandeis University.
nus full, she'll start her senior year at
Brandeis, where she is majoring in anthropology. and international and global srudtes.
Riak learned several years ago that both
her parents are alive.
She will see them tOr the 6rst time in 17
years when she returns to Africa this summer for a two-month ocd history resean:h
project on the refugee camp in Kenya.
As a U.S. citizen, Riak could evenrually
sponsor ber parentS for citiz.enship as well.
It's something she plans to talk with them

about. she said.
'There is an abundance of opportunity
in the United States that you cannot find

anywba:e else," she said.
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Foreign companies
buying U.S. roads
WASHING1UN-Roads and bridges builr by U.S.
wpayers are starting to be sold off, and so &r foreignowned companies arc: doing the buying.
On a single day in June, an Australian-Spanish pann~r
mip paid $3.8 billion to lease the Indiana Toll Road. An
Ausualian company bought a 99-year lease on Virginia'~
PocahontaS Parkway, and Tc:x:b officials decided to let a
Spanish-American parmersh.ip build and run a roU road
fiom Austin to Seguin fOr 50 yean.
Pew people !mow that the tolls fiom the U.S. .s1de of
the runnel betwcc:n Detroit and Wmdsor, Canada, go to
a subsidiary of an A.ustrnl.ian company. which also owns a
bridge in Alabama.
Some cqxns welcome the O'Cild Robert Poole, tran.Spo.n:ation director for the conservative think Wlk Rrason
Foundation, said priv:ue investors can r.Use more money
dun politicians to build new roads because mcsc kind of
owners arc: willing to raise tolls.
"'They depolicicize the tolling decision," Poole said
Besides, he said, foreign companies have purchased infutstrucrure in Europe for years; only now arc: U.S. companies beginning to get into the business of buying roods
and bridges.

United moving to downtown Chicago
Unired Airlines will make a downrown Olicago
building itoi new heldquanm site. the company
announced Saturday.
The nation':; :loCCOnd-largcst carrier. a unit of UAL
Corp.• has bcxn shoppmg fOr a s1te since spring. when it
said it was looking to consolidate its bcilities and might
move its workl headquarters from its lo~me ba.'le near
O'Hare lnrcmational Airporr.
The search rook it ro Denver and San Francisco, two
United airport hubs, but most observers c:xpected the
carrier that has long bilb:J ir.selfloailly as "Chiago's
homerown airline" ro stay in the area.
Unircd said Saru.rday that it will move into the IUrmcr
RR. Donndley & Sons Co. building overlooking the
Chiclgo River ar 71 W. Wacker Drive in early 2007.
Ahour 350 Uruuxi c:mploycc:s will be part of the move
fiom fJk. Grove Vtllage, which is 20 miles northwest of
downtown. Ar the same rime, United will consolidare
several suburban facihcies to its campus ar Flk Grove
Village, a move the rumpany said would save money
without a km ofjobs.

Yflda track found to be cause of
Chicago subway derailment
CHIO\GQ. lhe track at the: site ofa train derailment
in a Chicago subway dw sent more than 150 people to
the hospital was roo wide prior to the accidc:nt, a National
Transportation Safety Board in~ror said Friday.
The trade ~
standard rail-to-rail width ar
several points by up ro 1 1/8 inches, NTSB investigator
IGny 1-liggi.m said
'ihat docsn. t sean like a lor, but dur's c:nough for the

me

car to derail," she said
But Higgins norcd investigators have not reached their
final conclusions on the accident's cause and would conti.nucwo.r:king.
OUcago TtanSit Authority trade is supposed ro be
ocuninod. twice a week, and the section ofaadc where the
derailment occu.rTCd last was inspc:aed July 7 _ four days
before the evening rush-hour accident, Higgins said.
~tors now will tty ro detamine why the tracks
were too wide. she said.
Additional tt:SlS on parts of the aack. including the tics
that hdp bind the riWs together, will be oonducttd in
Washington, D.C.
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Detainees may get new protections
THf AS50CIA'JIO ~IUSS

WASHINGTON - Negoriauons on
how to treat enemies c:tpntred m Presadc:nt
Bush's war on terror spilled into the open
Thursday as admimstrauon officials indi
cared a willingness to look at new protcc
rions for detainees in CIA and Pentagon
<;U:.tody.
Bur, officials mainraincd, chese "enemy
comb.amnrs" muse not be granted ccnain
legal righrs that would expose classified
informacion or hinder interrogations.
The Supreme Courl on June 29 ruled
that the Pentagon·s military rribunal ~}'S
tem was not authorized by Congress and
violares international law. The decision
prompted a Pentagon memo acknowledging that military detainees must be afforded basic protc:crions under the Geneva
Conventions. Left undear by che administration was whether detainees held by the
CIA also would be protected.
The CIA has never acknowledgt.'Cl that it
holds any members of al-Qlida. H~r,
senior administration officials and int.elligencc lawyers have been in ex:tensive meetings since che court's decision to determine
how it applies to all detainees, including
chose considered che most dangerous followers of Osama bin Laden.
"'The coun made a ruling that Common
Article 3 applies to our conflia with alQaida," Attorney General Alberto
Gonzales said. referring to ao article of che
Geneva Conventions dealing with the
treatment for prisoners of war. Hi:; comment came in what was che clearest statement yet fiom the administration thaa: the
court ruling applie:; to all suspected aiQ.Uda .members in U.S. custody, not jusL
d10se at the U.S. naval base at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
Also at issue has been whether Con~
should pas.-; legislarion authorizing the
Pentagon's more stringent tribwul ~ystcm
struck down by the coun, or aeate a new
system with aialc; similar to courts-martial
used for prosecuting members of che mili-

Protllton LOIIiiY"Itale, of SaD fraaolsco, ucl Tobf llolle, of EJ Cerrito, Califonia, an
esoorttd frOID a Seutt lnMd s.mo.. CoalaittH lltariac .. CapHoiiiD it Waulqton,
Th•ndiJ, JIIIJ 13, 2186 Uriq alltariac H tH lullfaata1110 detai..... (Chack
le1MIIJIIICT)

extending rights provided by che military
Citing recent meetings wich Stephen code of justice to al-Qaida derainees.
HadJey, the president's national security Among them, he said, were having ro reU
adviser, Senators John McCain and John terrorism suspectS chey have a right to
Warner said Thursday they were cold che remain silent, providing them wich the
administration would back legislation military equivalent of grand jury p~
based on che Pentagon's Uniform Code of in~ and excluding hearsay evidence.
"There are a series of procedures and
Milirnry Justice.
Hadley also had met recendy with Sen. processes and rights, chat 1 chink ir is
Lincbey Graham, R-S.C., another GOP appropriate tO a~k. is this whar we want to
moderate who has been o~ to using the pmvidc: to terrorisrs? I don't chink thar they
military's coun-m.artial system ~ a guide are n~y required to be provided to
for developing a court system ro prosecute tc:rrori.m."
detJillec.<>.
McC..ain said America's image was ~uf
"AI. that rime, l was under the impres- fering because of how its war and tcrrori.~m
sion that that was the administration's pruone.rs are uearcd.
position," McCain said of his meetings
"We will have more wars and there will
with che White: House. "I hope that hadn't be Americans who will be taken captive,"
Changed."
said McCain, who w,ts a Vietnam War
But publicly, the administration contin- POW.
ued to insist that Congress legalize che
"Ifwe romehow ~ out exccptioru> to
Pentagon-established military commis- uearies to which we are signatories, rhen it
Sion..~.
will make it very easy for enemies to do the
Gonzales cited several concerns wich same to American prisoners."
wy.

Congress moving to send stem cell bill to Bush
Ttl£ A~SOCI~TIO PRl SS

WASHINGTON-Congress embarks

this week on the \veightiest of debares on
morality and the marCh of science, deciding whether to use public money for
embryonic srem cell research and, in rum,
setting up J>residenr BlL~h's first veto.
Neither the House nor Senate has
demonstrd.ted enough suppon for the bill
to override a veto, though the House probably will try, just to give Bush a definitive
viaory in che showdown.
Supponers of che research hold out f.Unt
hope chat Bush, presented wich new data
and pressured by election-year policies,
might reverse cour.;c and sign the bill.
"This would be his first veto in six years,
on something that the vast majority of the
public supports," said Sen. Tom Harkin,
0-lowa. "What would come down on him
would be all the scientists, all the Nobel
laureates and everyone else who supports
it."
Polls show that 70 percent of the public
supports che bill, which would expand feden.~ aid for embryonic stem cdl research.
The pr<>C'eSS is beli~ by many scientists
to hold the most promise for curing diseases such as juvenile diabetes, Ab:h.eirrler's
and Parkinson's that strike millions of people.
The bill comes before che full Sen.are at
the same rime that Rq>ublicans, with t:heir
congressional majority at ~ are uying
to energize their con.sc:rvative base of voters
during the f.ill deaions.
Set for House action are bills to prottct

ing chem to abortion because rhe process
of c:xrracting the crucial seem cdls destroys
the days-old embryo.
He said ar the time dut such federal support for research could continue on the 78
srcm cell lines d1en thought to exist. But in
the years since, the National Insrinucs of
Health have confim1ed char a fraction of
th.1t number of lin~ exist and th.at few, if
any, ~viable for clinical trials.
Supporters hope that development
might change Bush's mind. But rhe White
House, struggling fur deaion-year credioility with i~ conservative base, has left no
wiggle room in i~ public and private ~tate
menrs of opposition. Several lawmakers
who have spoken to Bush, adviser Karl
Rove and other White House officials in
che year since the House passed the bill say
PntWut leorc• w..... lfisoasel tH
they consistently have rejected any talk of
llld-Seuloa ..... (IISI) of tH t.Wal
compromise. Rove last week said Bush was
"empharic" about his intent to veto the
•~~~ctt il tH Eut Roell If 1M WitHe
. . . . . ....,11,:.1. ................
bill. White House spokesman Ken Lisaius
said Friday the president would follow
(
through if the bill came to him.
lotlu.r,iiMoaPN..-tl
lhat could happen this week. Vote
counters on both sides of the debate in the:
the Pledge of Allegianc.e fi:om coun chal- Senate say at least 60 votes for the bill exist
lenges and a constitutional amendment to perhaps as many as 64; that's enough to
ban gay marriage. which failed in the pass it. But 67 votes would be rcquin:d to
Senate. Bills to encourage stem cell overturn a veto if all 100 senatOrs are presresearch &om sou.roes orhe:r than embryos ent. GOP Sen. Trmt Lott, who said he will
also are c:xpccttd to be voted on this Mdc. vote for the bill and predicted it will pass
But it is the Senate's stem cdl bill that the Senate, said Sunday he believes "someprobably will draw che most am:ntion and thing could be worked out."
Bush's first veto.
"1 think Congress has to go ahead and
In 2001, Bush haired ftdcral funding of aa, and then we'll t2ke it fi:om there," he
new embryonic stem cdl studies, oompar- told CNN's "Late Edition."
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..................... ,........,
....
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AVAILABLE AUG; Nice, Cozy 2

4 6 Bedroom House, 2 1n Bath,

Br Apt. S3501mo; Water & Trash

Washer/Dryer, 2 Decks. (217)

Royal Hetghts Apts. 3 BR. 1 1f.l

from Campus WID, ;ur, patio.

included, off street parkmg.

bath , furnished.

Pnce negotrable. 345-6967

345-1266

348-9339
_______________00

----------~-----7no

DEEP DISCOUNT! New and

For Rent: Girls only: 2 bedroom

modem 3 or 4 BR, 2 bath apart-

apts. Across from Buzzard. Call

ments. 10 or 12 month or semes-

345-2652.
________________7/18

ter lease ava1 lable. Low utilities,

2 bdrm duplex, quiet area, CIA,

www.jbapartments.com

WID hookup, S500 a month

6100

Call Holly 345-9384.

----------------~00
Efficiency clo~e to campu~.

7!20
~rious

Qu1<.>t Setting ior
den~.

stu-

3 bedrooms ava1lable

complet~ly

Internet,

furni~h~d.

WID,

DSL

rree

Long

Distance Calling. $300-325 .

345-

utlllti~

and a1r. Male only. No pets. No
smokmg. 345-3232 days.

__________________.oo

2

,1nd 3 PERSON LUXURY

WatN and Tra~h included. 217-

APARTMENTS

391-6634.

MCHUGHS. All REMAINING

_________________7no
B~t

1-person apts. Affordable.

Grad~. undergrad~.

staff.

BEHIND

UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND
IIAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W,

345-

DISPOSAL, CIA, AND ON SITE

4489, Wood R~ntals, Jim Wood,

LAUNDRY. 3 PERSON UNITS

Realtor.

ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR

____________ 7ao

1509 2nd

MORE INFORMATION CALL

Lost:

Employment?

retrieve tape go to Old Mam

Nice House. 4

Sional telephone fundraisers.

20 I 0 in Old Main to retrieve this
item.

3 Bedroom

Bloc!<!> from Campus, WID,

Flexible Scheduling, weekly

Park Place Apartments: Now

Central Air, D1shwasher, Bar,

paychecks, Part-time evenings,

Lost: Pair of Black Reading glass-

showing 1,2,J,Bedroom Units
Fall

for

2006.

Newly

umts

ava•lablel

Parking. 217-202-4456

_________________00
Nice

effic~ency

apt. August,

Trash paid, fully fum1shed, free

excellent location. Will panty

parking Call Jennrfer @348-

furm~h.

1479.
__________________00

servrce. J45·3.l53

Fall 2006Apartment< 1,2,'3, bed

For thO';C who want the best.

room.

Great location Great

Brand New three bedroom home

condition Sumc wrth laundry,

ava1lable for tall. Wa<oht'r Dryer,

wme w1th w1reless internet Off

D1shwashcr, 3 car garage.

street parkmg.. No pets

utilities, trash pa1d, lawn

Pets.

No

_ oo
• Seitsinger

6 bedroom house clo~ to cam-

Renral~:

161 I 9th

Female Roommate wanted. Off

Of

call 34S-1303 ror

more information.
_____________7/13

experience

nf!C~~ary.

Traming Provided.

1-800 965-

6520. ext.239

_________________7no
The New Rockomc

rooms, Large Kitchen .

Only. Call 345-7136.

renovated

Application~

re~taur.1nt.

are ava1lable at the

www.rockome.com.
application~

_________________00

year

Phone 345-7244

Help Wantt.>d: Landscape experi-

________________7no

MJle to share 2 BR apartment

www.poteeterentals com

startmg Fall 2006. S260 per

217-34S-5088

4 Bedroom I louse. W&D

Tra~h

light carpentry and general apt

DISCOUNTED RATES check us

month. Trash and water includ-

--------------~00

Furnished Close to Campus.

mamtenance and paintmg. Must

out at www.jbapartments.com

ed A great place to live at 1111

5 bedroom house on 6th Street,

Phone 345-7244

have own tools. Call Eli Sidwell

345-6100

2nd St. 348- S427.

2 bath, Large bedrooms com·

----------------~00
Price To Rent: 4 bedroom, 1 1n

pletely remodeled new carp<'t.

________________7ns
Brand New Home, 3 Bdrm w/
Vamty/Sinks, 1

In

Bath, 3 car

garage, Washer/Dryer, No Pets.
Available Aug 1. 345-9267.

_________________7no

Semester

Baths,
Con~idered,

Lease

No Pets, 348-830S

_________________00
LINCOLNWOOD

PINETREE

2 Guys need 2 roommates for

HAS STUDIO 1 I 2, & 3 Bf:D-

Fall 2006. Includes dishwasher,

ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY

washe~ & dryer.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-

Buzzard Hall

Across from
$220/month.

217-821-7672

ZARD.

CALL 34S-6000 TO

New Four Bedroom Apartments.

New Located 0 12S ESt. 2 Brd,

Extremely Close to Campus.

CIA,

Across

All

appliances,

from

Dishwasher, p atios, $S7S a

Furnished.

Lantz.

Call

Fully

Today

Rates.

for

month. 345-2802 or 276-4509

Lowered

________________7no

Apartments. 345-3353.

Like new, Student House across

_________________00

from Old Main,

Large Rooms,

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

Lots of Storage, Low Rent. 348-

BR Apts. available for second

Grantview

8406.

semester. Call 34S-6000.
2

_________________oo

345-3119

Rental Variety
Houses for 2-3
partments for 1, 2,

ence and yard mamtenance;

year

for

~hool

m<.tre

www.poteeterentals.com

mfo

Townhouses for 2-4
Wood Rentals
.J i m Woo d , Rea lt or

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472

or

217-345-5088
_________________00
Nice and Clean 3, 4 & 5 Bdrm.

Brian's Place: Hiring go-go
dancer'~.

$8 an hour. No nudity.

Bartender's

and

Waitresses

$6.50 an hr. 2100 Broadway.
23441S4
7111

house

www.jwi lliamsrentals.com

No Pets.

Good

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
N EXT APARTMENT.

----------------·~5
GRAD STUDENTS:
house.

Nice 2
Large

k1tchen/Dining Area, carport,

A/C. No Pets. $600/month for

________________

two. 34S-7286.

()()

Leasing

now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking,

trash paid .

No

pets. 345-7286.
_________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS:
1,2,&3

BEDROOM

APART-

One and Two bedroom Apt for

MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL

Lease. Carl 345-3119

06..07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET

----------------~00

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
ot<... I

Volto.NT Ul.:. \0

~========~r-------~

AA~ tt..NK'-.~~
(~~~\~ II.\
~ ~ ,~~

'io~ ~ I "'~"'

oo

bdrm

Location. 217-34S·3749.

Bedroom

__________________oo

7!20

Enclosed

Available for- the 06..07

PARKING, WATER AN D TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266

All utilities

indud<.'<l Phone 621-5904.

back porch Jnd dimng room.

<6.0 1Q.l. ~

________________7no
w/garage.

$1')5/month.

oo

Brand

Driftwood luxury Apts.

Charleston:

7

SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.

________________7n8

WID,

stove, refrigerator

________________7no

in person-Monday

through Fnday, April1 0-14. Call
(217) 268-4106.

or

2991 .

Return

__________________.00

mfo

Contact Ashley at 847-530-

Rodmmc ofi1ce or on-hne at

2 Bedroom Duplex. W/0. Trash.

more

217 Polk.

BR apt m Ch;uleston Ava.l. Aug

----------------~00

for

Campus t-louslng.

Female roommate needed for 3

Ava1lable for the 06-07 school

and dryer

roommates

waiters anrl waitresses for •ts

IS

www. myeiuhome.com

refrigerator,

~

'(

htring

Street. 1074 1Oth Street. 2 apart-

mt'Tlts avatl.lble for Summer

wa~hcr

Charleston

newly

pus, 3 bathrooms, 2 hvmg
Stuve,

Main Rm. 1220.

No

345-92CJ7

7286

__________________00

by Westaff at 651 Castle Dr. in

!Bartending! Up to SJOO/day.

__________________00

34S-

No •cold calling• required. Stop

es. Go to Records Office in O ld

next to Family Video. Available

more mformation call348-0157

Room 2010.
Lost: One Gold Earing. Go to

217-493-7559

for the coming school year. For

related VHS tape. To

CODY/Westaff is seeking profes-

One bedroom fully furnished

OR

Movu~

Are you lookmg for Summer

Ruffalo

_________________oo

lost & found

Lvantc~d

help

2006. Call Be<:ky 0 345-0936.
________________00

Remodeled

S325/month mduding

Hou$C. C.1mpus side. 2 Blocks

----------------~00

(behind Subway) Spring, Fall

washer/dryer 1120 Edgar Dr.

•

for rent

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER

~'{'~;:~~"

~~ll
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CHARLESTON CITY COUNCIL

POOL:

University Village annexation
to be put to public comment
BvAowTfSTA
cm'IDITOR

Owleston residents wishing to
share their opinions of the annc:xation of the University Village housing complex property will have an
opportunity at tonight's City
Council meeting.
The council will hold a public
hearing at the beginning of its meeting before voting on the annexation
of the property later in the meeting.
The annc:xation would make the
property located between Wai-Man
and the Campus Pointe housing
complex part of the city of
Olarleston.
"This means we can begin collecting taxes, and we can get water out
there," said Mayor John lnyan.

With leases scheduled to begin
this August, it is important to finalize the annexation soon so that city
provided utilities, such as warec, can
be supplied, said Inyan. .
According to In:yart, the council
bas been aware ofall stages throughout the development of the property and has approva:i the plans for
the project.
"This is the final step in the
process to ~bring the property into the city," said Inyart. "We~
be foolish at this point to not annex
the land."
The council will also be voting on
the installation of stop signs at the
intersections of Franklin and
McComb stteets and Olean Place
and McComb Street.
At the June 6 meering of the

New pool will
include better
lighting, more
amenities

Accon:ling to Inyart, the council
will vote to approve the designation

council, Lewis Coon, a Charleston
resident, addressed the council
about his appreciation for sidewalk
repairs near Jdli:rson Elementary

needed or desired," said Jones.
The facility will also be better
equipped for evening use due to
the installation of new Lighting.
"I think people will see a big <lifference in the way it's lit up,'' said
Jones.
The parks and recreation department are also looking into new
options dealing with pool erury,
said Jones.
"We're also looking into the idea
of some sort of pundl card," he
said.
The punch card would be worth
a set number of visits to the pool,
and this method would hdp with
parents not having to send money
with their children every day, said
Jones.
With such a short time left to
summer after the pool's opening.
summer passes will not be sold this
summer.
Daily admission will be charged.
Entry for individuals seven years or
older will be. $3.50, and entry for
children under age six and senior
citizens will be $2.
These prices are the same as they
were before the renovation.
"We feel like ir will be a nice
facility and hope that people will
come see ir for themselves," said
Jones.
The Aquatic Center will be open

of the director of hwnan resources
into the position.
The city is currendy advertising
for the posicion of comptroller.
In other business, the council will
vote on the following:
Award bids for various street
materials including rock, concrete
and asphalt to be used by the Street
Department in the coming year,
Approve a bid award for decorative smet lights to be used in the
continuation of improvements
downtown and
Authorize the closure of certain
portions of streets on the Square to
be used to display antique automobiles in conjunction with the Burl
lves Ftlm Festival in September.

School.
At the same time, Coon addressed
the issue of traffic in the area near
the school.
Members of the city staff looked
into the situation and decided the
best option would be to put in the
proposed stop signs.
"(lhe stop signs] will make it a
safer area," said lByart.. "There's a lot
of traffic there before and after
school"
Due to the resignation of the city's
comptroller, the council will also be
voring to approve the appoinanent
of a new Illinois Municipal
Retirement Fund agent.

until Labor Day.
In the past, the department dis-

cussed extendiog che open season,
but it is difficult to operate because
of staff issues with StUdents returning co school.

PLANTS:
CIJNI!NutU fROM P.\LI 1

Landscaping
provides
'variety and
change'
not a good time to pur them in
because the heat and the grouq,d
an: dry. lt takes a lot more work.''
Gardening adds beauty and flavor to a person's yard. For those
seeking to become horticulturist,
make gardening an educational
experience nor only themselves, but
for observers as well.
"Landscaping provides variety
and change," said Malehorn,
"Plants provide a learning ex.perience."

SUBMITT[O 1'1-1010

Former botany chalr William Wallace Scott, of Charleston, died at the ace of 85 on June 24. In addition to btloaciac to maiiJ clubs and societies, aoott was an
••IJ-coinc penon and a Iovine father.

PROFESSOR:
CoNTINUlO I 1<.'()0.1 IWA

I

said son William W. Scott Jr., of
Richmond, Va. "He gave up a lol
for the service that he did."
He also serwd as an active member of the Trinity Episcopal Church
in Mattoon, and was also a pan of
the Charleston Country Club.
Charleston Flks E.P.O.E. #623, the
Masonic Lodge AF. & AM. in
Barton, V t., and was even an Eagle
Scout, getting a chance to ~ to .~e
I

.

I.

'

"

._

........ ..- .., ....I-

'

first National Scout Jamboree Ul Biological Sciences) and the AAAS
Washington D.C.
(American Association of the
But that's not alL
Advancement of Science) and
He also served as p~idenr and belonged to the Sons of American
executive secretary-treasurer of the Revolution.
Phi Sigma Biological Honor Society,
With all his work and activities,
a member of Sigma Xi and Phi- it's hard ro imagine Scott had time
Kappa Phi Honor Societies, direa.or for anything else_
of the Virginia Jr. Academy of
"He was a devoted father, grandScience, president of the ACHS father and was always there to hdp
(Association of College Honor them in any way he could," Jeanette
Societies).
said. ''He was interested in what was
He was active on me boards of the going on about iL"
AIBS • (Am.erican Institute Qf . • • "He used to alwars like ~o ~e
•

_. .• _ .. .- ..... -

_

~

,.

'

J

•

"~~

•

'

'If

do came th.rougb. Charleston in
1917."
But perhaps whac son mnembers
most about him was his easy-going
personality.
..He was a fun loving, easy-going
person that was always having a saying about him and a smile on his
face," he said.
"I don't think there's any one
specific thing that stood out in my
mind that made me remember
him," Scott Jr. said. "Bur he was
always there." .

the grandkids where they had the
stu.Hed birds at the university, the
greenhouse and he was especially
happy when his nephew, James,
went inro the same study he did,"
Roben said.
Scott was also interested in many
hobbies from stamp collecting,
bridge and watching or participating in almost aU sportS.
"We went to stamp shows and he
had a large collection," Robert said.
"1 have some of the postcards he
used to ~llecr, one of when a cornaI
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'Grapes of Wrath' to be focus of One Book program
8Y KAilY MITCHEU
CA"U'V) lOITOR

Booth Ubrary has named "Grapes of\'(l'rathn the book to
read this year in their One Book, One University program.
Similar to what the library did last tall with "Frankenstein,"
the library will be holding discussions, 6Jms and ~-peakers relating to the George Steinbeck novel.
The novel will be connected co an exhibit on farm life the
library will be hosting in F<:bruary and March 2007.
Allen Lanham, dean oflibrary services, hopes to incorporate
"Grapes ofWrath" nor only into the exhlbit about farm life bur
current events as well.
"The exhibit comes with panels and photographs and realia,
or pieces of thlngs repr<...~nting furm life such as the kitchen or
the bam. Those rypes of things," said Lanham.
"We hope using the 'Grapc:s ofWrath' will srimulare people
to think about farm life. Through that ic is~ to incorporate
modem ~ues that could be related to the book as well, like the
immigration policies for migration of Hispanic people."
Chosen by the library advisory board and the library faculty. "Gtapes ofWrarh" is a novel that many dt:parunents and
disciplines can incorporate within thdr class discussions, said
Lanham.
"We want people to read and discuss, to be aware of literature," said Lanham.
"The faculty wants the book chosen to directly relate to rheir
discipline. We ay to choose something the will fit in to many
d.ifferent depamncnts."
The problem that comes about when a book is chosen for
this program is usually how involved faculty wants students to
gtt.

According ro lanham, the library wants faculty to be original in their discussions of the novel.
However, some faculty wants the reaching of the book to be
highly prescriptive, or taught the same way throughout the various departments.
Lanham said that is impossible ro do because students do
not wane to be taught the same thing in all their classes and the
ubrary cannot do anything because they do not have credits to
give nor do they have direct com:aet with students.
Hopefully the faculty of the departments will Ctnd some creative way to incorporate the novd into their class d.iscussions,
said Lanham, whether tht.-y offer extra ~t or nor.
"Hen: is a way for fuculty ro emphasize learning.,. said
Lanham.
"!The novel] takt.'li place on many different levels.
Sometimes it might just be for :m octra 20 points; sometimes

jAY

Ancus beef cowa craze in a pasture on 18th atreet Monday tveninc. T1tt fann life ID Uinols and aroand the nation will be the focus of
tht "lraptl of Wrath" procram sponsored by Booth Library In FebruaiJ 2001.

it's to learn about your own interestS. We are hoping people
will understand the enjoyment found through reading without
the push of someone else, to jUSt do ir for yoursd£"
The library will be sending out information abour the spring
semester evcnr ro the different departments in the middle of
tall semesrer.
The library wants to make sure it gets the full attention that
it deserves.
Some depanments have already decided to discuss aGrapes
of Wrath" in their classes for the fall and spring semesters.
Dana Ringuene, an English professor, said. "If the few faculty members rhat l'v~ heard from are an indication (most faculty members arc not on staff over the summer), then, yes,
English~ will incorporate 'The Grapes of Wrath' inro syllabi for fall and spring semi!St~rs: sophomore-level courses in
literature, upper~ion cou~ in the major program. and
clc:ctivt: courn::; sn film and literature."
How~cr, not all faculty are fully aY..".tre of whar the library
~L~ planned.

Heat wave oils nation
• Records set
across country as
temperatures
reach 90 degrees,
expected to last
the week

C ltA81£C/TH£ twi.Y fAST£RN Nl\¥.>
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New York to California

"Any walking around today and you are just burning

up. I'm giving up. I had a doctor's appointment, but
I'm just going home to sit near my air conditioner."
EllA EscutltOO, 37, FRO"' TMf BRONX.

THE AssociATED PRESS

the combined effects of heat and
NEW YORK- Broiling tempera- humidity of99.
The heat may have ca~ a New
tures in the 90s and beyond gripped
large swaths of the country Monday. York subway train to lose power.
sending people scrambling for the stranding commuters for about 2
shade and prompting officials to 1/2 hours.
About 70 people bad to be evacuopen air-conditioned buil~ and
take ro the sttttts to rescue the ated. Transit spokesman Charles
homeless and elderly.
Seaton said the power loss may have
On the streets ofNew York, a spot been caused when the "third rail"
in the shade competed with a park- which powers the train buckled
ing spao: as a valuable commodity.
In lllinois, state officials made
Men and women made their way more than 130 offio: buil~
under narrow awnings, lounged available as cooling centers. Detroit
under trees and took breaks beneath cranked up rhe air conditioning in
the umbrellas of hot dog Stands.
11 of its libraries and invited the
"Any waJki.ng around today and public to take refuge from the heat.
you are just burning up," said Elia In Kentucky, Louisville officials
Escuerdo, 37, from the Bronx.
offered free fans or air conditioners
''I'm giving up. I had a doetor's to those in immediate need.
appointment, but I'm just going
Arkansas authorities reported one
home to sit near my air condition- heat-related death but did not
rd~ any decills.
er. "
The temperature reached 94 in
On Saturday, a 3-year-old boy
the city, wirh a heat index, meaning died in South Bend, Ind., after

Anne Zahlan, another English professor, said she really did
nor know much about the "Grapes ofWrath" being named the
book for One Book, One University.
"I do not know much abour lr,'' Zahlan said, "but I think it
is a great choice. The sooner the deparunent and faculty know
about it, the sooner we could incorporate it in our classrooms."
Zahlan said sometimes the library docs not give the English
department enough notice to get d1e novels ordered as text.\ for
the classes.
Even though "Frankenstein" had some notice, only some
classrooms were able: to aetu.."t.lly incorporate the book.
Zlhl:u1 also explained that just because the novel might not
be assigned in some classe;, that docs not mean they should
overlook the librarys exhibit and book discussions.
"Faculty do not have to assign it to have students lalk about
it," said Zahlan. "People can cooperate and ancnd the events
but do not necessaril}• have to we the: novel as a text.
Discussions can be made in anr 20th cennuy American lit\.:rature coucse or even an English 1002 dass.

apparently locking himself inside a
car in 90-degree heat, rdatives and
neighbors said.
Fic:ru hear blanketed the nation
from California to the Northeast.
Scores of communities reported
temperatures of more than 100.
Redding. Calif., abom 160 miles
nonh of Sacramento, reached 110
degrees. Parts of Kansas and
Oklahoma hit 108.
The Northeast could get a break
starting Tuesday night, with scarwed showers and thunderstOrms
expected for pans of the region, but
the heat was likely to persist in the
southern Plains until Friday, according to the National Weather Service.
At the nonprofit Bishop Sullivan
Center in Kansas City, Mo., officials
passed out window air conditioners
to the elderly.
"It's just oppressive some of the
houses you walk into," said o:nrer
Dim:tor Tom Turner. He recalled

one woman who was "just dripping
with S\\~t. I thought she had been
doing yard work or something. but
her house was just that hot."
In develand, Tony Godel was
already swearing through his brown
T-shirt by 10 a.m. Monday as he
worked on a remodeling project at a
hocel in Cleveland. He planned to
drink a lot of water.
"You get used to it after a while,"
Godel said. "You lmow what you're
getting into. You're paid to deal with
it."
The heat pushed power consumption to a record in some states,
and calls also wmt out for electricity
conservation. California Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger ordered
state ·offices ro adjust thermostats
and tum off nonessential lights for
the rest of the week to reduce elocaiciry.

PJM Interconnection, which
operates the electric grid for all or
part of 13 states and the DistriCt of
Columbia, asked people to reduce
usage, especially between 3 p.m. and
7p.m.
The Philadelphia Corporation for
Aging set up a telephone "heatline,"
with nurses available to answer questions about coping with the heat.
The cicy Health Department sent
outreach workers to hdp the home-less and elderly. just as it does during
bitterly cold weather. Managing

Director Pedro Ramo:; said workers
would help them avoid dehydration
and find shelter.
!n Chicago, the stifling weather
prompn.:d organizm of the Gay
Games to deliver extra water and
sports drinks ro athletes. Spokesman
Kevin Boyer said organizers asked
competitors to bring extra io: and
fluids to various events.
In New York City. the record for
the date was set in 1953, when
Central Park recorded 100 degrees.
On Monday, tbe mercury had
reached 90 before noon.
The line at rhe Empire State
Building was short only 15 minutes
to the top. In summer months,
tourists wait more than two hours.
A.nhclisa Leite. 17. said she and a
mend did not want to wait around
in the heat to get a glimpse of the
city from on high.
'We went to Macy's instead," said
Leite. who was visiting &om Brazil.
"lt was too hot to stand in line, even
if the line was short."
The federal government reported
last week that the first half of 2006
was the warmest in the United
States sino: record keeping began in
1895.
The average temperature for the
48 contiguous United States fr9m
January through June was 51.8
degrees, or 3.4 degrees above average
for the 20th century.
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Three Panthers earn national reco nition
• Eastern goes into
the 2006 season
led by a trio of
All-Americans
BY 8RANOON Nflll I<
SPOin~

!Dn R

Tite Sports NetWork has named
three Eastern football players to
rhcir 2006 Divi~ on I-M presea.~on
Ali-Ameriet team.
Linebacker Clim Sellers ,.,.......s 01
first-team sdecrion, while offensive
guard Jon Reurer and strong safety
fnst:Ul ur
rc econd-team
I

c ch ~gniz.ed fc r
past comnbuuons o the field as
v. Uas their expected conrnbutions
rh1s !all for rhe defending Oh1o
Valley chatnps .
...l'hcy h~vc all earned the right to
be pre-season All-Americans
because of their work ethic," said
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo.
The players are happy to be recognized like this, but ultimately have
the bigger picture in mind.
"lL fc..>els pretty good ro be recognized, but ir doesn't really matter,"
Sellers said. "The main concern is
crying to win another champi11te

onship."
Sellers said that the summer
workou ts for the entire ream are

going very well and that everyone is
working very hard in preparation for
the upcoming :>ea5on.
The senior linebacker also said the
emphasis for each individual on
defense is to do his job, which has
allowed fOr him and the ream ro be
su~ful.

"Don't cry to make other people's
plays and let the system ,work for
you," SeUers said.

j O HN BAILEY/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Senior linebacker Clint Sellers makes a hit durinc practice on Altril12 at O'Brien Stadium. Sellers was one of three Panthers named prenaaoa All-Americana.

Spoo said it will be difficult for
the reigning OVC defen.~ivc player
of the year to improve much upon
his performance from last season in
which he recorded 121 tackles, three
sacks, 13 tackles for loss and five
imercepcions.

"If he could just duplicate what
he did last season, chat would be
great," Spoo said.
RaJter is coming off a season in

he is about 85 percent riglu: now
and expects to be 100 perttnr once
the season starts.
Spoo is confident that Burge will
come back from the injury and be
the force he has tx:cn in rhe pasr.
"Trisran is one of our finest
safeties in my 20 years here," Spoo
said.
The senior safety said that his
individual accolades are secondary

to the ceam goal of winning a
national championship.
Burge tries to lead by example
and said the most important thing
he can do is be as physical and

aggressive as possible.
"1 try to set the cone for the ream,
whether it be a big hit or a big play,"
Burge said.
Eastern will open its season Sept.
2 at the Universiry of illinois.

Have you heard'?'?
There are still a few openings at
The Millennium Place on 4th!!

" Dad ...is your
business going
to make it?"
" I don't know, son.
I just don't know.
I just wish I had
advertised."

Park Place A anments
on the comer of7th & Grant

Don't let your family
down. Call t o day
581-2816.

next ro rhe Union

NOW SHOWING
FOR2006
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Aparonents

Remodeled Units
FREE Parking
Fully Furnished

Trash PAID
(

:~ liH~Kt _knnil~·r

.1-'! R 11!-9

r a n t \\.W_oooI @

which he had an 86.3 percent
blocking efficiency and allowed only
one sack, leading to a first team allOVC selection.
"He has played a couple years for
us," Spoo said, "He is very intelligent and determined to go bt.yond
what we did last year."
Burge is coming off a broken
bone in his foot that prematurely
ended his 2005 season, bur said that

(0) nh\17

~13'

Located on 1st & Grant
(across from Lantz gym)

Don't spend another year
without all of these extras!
Hot Tubs, Treadmills, Exercise Equipment,
Whole Floor of Weight Equipment, Elevator,
Underground Parking, Pool Tables & TVs.
Fully Furnished EXTRA LARGE Apartments
ROOMMATE PLACEMENT AVAILABLE.

CALL US TODAY! DON'T MISS OUT!
Call Now For
Discounted
Rates:
345-3353

•
•
www.untque-properttes.net
•Full

Furnished•

21 7-345-5022
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Eastern hosted its high school voUeyOO.Il
camp last week, which brought girls from as
fur a\vay as Cc.-dar Rapids, Iowa.
Erin Hake came to Easrern's camp ro
improve her volleyball skills and gain more
knowledge and experience about che game.
Hake experienced more than she expected
when she jumped for a ball and landed on
someone else's foor causing her to sprain her

ankle.
Instead ofcomplaining and being upset for
the time she lost at camp, she puc ice on her
injury and made the best of the situation by
sining on the side of the court and \'latching
and learning from her fellow campers' experiences.
"They do swing blocking here I've never
done it, but from just watching it I've definitely learned a loc, but it'U be interesting to sec if
I can do it," Hake said.
Head volleyball coach Lori Bennett said
that the ankle sprain was not a severe one, and
that Hake would be able to start practicing
again by the next day.
Hake is a recruit for the 2007 season at
Eastcm, and her time at camp gave her the
chance to mCC!t the coaches as well as some of
her future teammateS.
Like all summer sports camps, Eastern's volleyball camp's purpose is to help all the participants get better and to give them a fun experience.
''This is an all positions camp, but it gets
more det3iled into playing defense and builds
passing, setting and hitting into one big game
situation and we want to teach the girls more
of a concept of vofieyball rather than just the
skills of volleyball," assistant volleyball coach
Cheryl Astraus.lw said
Asaauskas believes that the most important
thing the girls can learn from this camp would

ERIC Hn.TNEit/THE twlY fASTERN NEWS

Laara Bolbic, a jaaior fro11 Mattooa liP Soltool, preparu to .."' durinc ltle pm bjp achool YOIIeybaD camp ill Lutz Areaa Friday IIIOf'lli1lc.
be the knowledge and thinking side of the
game. She said that there is a lot of thought
that goes into voUeyball, like reading the
opponenrs and reaching the girls to see things
and learn things and develop as a whole volleyball player, not just a physical volleyball
player.
"This is a general skills camp so we break
down every skill and teach the girls how to do
it from start to finish, and then we teach them

Panthers hire
new assistant
coach
Bv

K~"VIN KEN£ALV
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Men's basketball assistant coach Kwanza Johnson left for the
University of Nevada, and former University of Southern Illinois
Edwardsville coach Marcus Belcher will be taking his place this
season.
"They both played for outstanding coaches, both relate real well
to people,., Eastern assistant coach Michael Lewis said when comparing Johnson and Belcher. "Marcus is a younger guy, but
K,vanza did a remarkable job while he was here."
For the past two years, Belcher worked aside head coach Marty
Simmons in Edwardsville, where he helped coach the team to a
48-17 record and two straight NCAA Division ll Tournament
appearances. including an Elite Eight appearance last year for the
Cougars.
He was a Starting point gu.ani for the Southern Illinois Salukis
at Carbondale and played under current University of Illinois
head coach Bruce Weber.

how to implement chat into their game,"
Bennett said.
"We work on offensive systems and defensive systems, and even though those are going
to be different than what they do in their high
school, its still exposure to new and different
things."
Bennett hopes that by the end of camp all
the girls realize thar if they work hard and
make commitmentS to doing something, they

"Those guys are a special buncl1," Belcher said .refening to
Weber and the coaching staff Lhat he played for while at
Carbondale.
"Being a part of all that, they not only cell you what to do, but
they're dedicated. They have one thing on their mind, and that's
wirulln.g the championship."
In his time there, his 118 assists led the team in 2002, helping
push the Salukis co a Sweet 16 appearance and a 23rd national
ranking. Although Southem Illinois lost our that year to the
University of Connecticut in the Sweet 16, they did secure earlier
impre~sive wins over Texas Tech University and the University uf
Georgia.
After graduating from Southern in 2002 and working for the
private $t.'ctor for the next two yell'S) he suited up as a coach at !>1 U
Edwardsville in 2004.
In a.Jdition, he played two years :u Moberly Area CC in
Missouri and became a second-ream All-State selection at Mexico
(MO) High.
"I think when you look at a quality individual, he's going to
bring a lot of things," Eastern head coach Mike Miller said. "He's
a young guy that has great experience and a great background."
This season, Belcher has said he looks to be a part ofthe rebuilding process.
Belcher also plans on leading the team to a championship. looking to improve off of las£ year's ninth place finish, when the
Panthers' finished with a disappointing 6-21 record Yet he also
plans on giving the players a chance for success when they leave
Eastern.
"Hopefully I can bring some enthusiasm, some winning ways.,.
Belcher said. "I look forward to coaching these guys."

can be good at it and it can still be fun.
The camp included close to 20 high school
girls. Three of the girl'> at the camp are incoming freshman to Eastern and will play oo the
volleyball team, and Hake is committed to
coming to play at Eastern in 2007. Bennett
said that the camp should help the girls f.uniliarize the.inselves with Eastern and that she
feds the girls could definitdy make an impact
oo the season.
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